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RUB -- NO - MORE
WASHING POWDER
is a sudless diet re-
mover for clothes.
It clean your dishes,
sinks, toilets and
cleans and sweetens
your milk crocks. It
kills germs. It does
not need hot water.

RUB-NO-MOR- E

io Naptha Soap Washing Powder
Five Cents All Grocers

b Rub-No-Mo- re Co., Ft.Wayne, Ind.
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LT EDGE the only ladies' ihoe drewins that poa- i-

17 s contains Black and polishes ladies and
en boots and shoe, shines without rub--

25c, "French Gloss," I Oc
AR .combination or cleanina and rjolishins all kinds

or tan shoes, 10c. "Dandy" ize 25c.
,'UIL.iv. WHITE (in liquid form with tpongc)
klv cleans and whitens dirtv canvas lhoe.

md 25e.
BY ELITE combination for gentlemen who take
in having their shoes look A I. Kestotes color and
to ail black shoo. Polish with a brush or cloth. 10c

te" size 25c.
J?out dealer does not keep the kind you want, lend

'te price in stamp for a full size package, charges paid,
WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.

; Albany St. Cambridge. Mas.
1 i The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer of

) Shoe Poluhu in the World

UGLAS
W SHOES
It laMVf2.MS2.BOC3.00,

n omens usrz
i .jDJ sseStBoys, Children

i a RsksiBfi R. In
1 it now thstt maker of 1 Svrf'SsA 1,fa.65,4

4. 30
In tht world.

1,006,279
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Posglaa shoM la. ltXS over Itll,
This Is the reason we give you the
same values lor t3.CC. $3.6U. U4.00
and noiwltnaiandlDg toe
euorrr.cus increase in toe cost or

leaner, our standards nave
sot bwn lowered and trie price
10 you remains me same.

AK vour deale? to show you
tbe kind of w. L. Uovtlaa sboee be
iBSAiunii for S3.0J. S3. So. S4.03and

94.AO. You will tien be convinced
that W.L.E"ouKlaa sbecs are abso- -
i.'ioly as good Aaotner ciajies sold at
oisaer prices, i ixe omy ouierencemm La me ance.
YAXII WO SUBSTITUTE.

Jtras rlU sat W. L. Iaglaa' same
aianpes oa us Dotjom. ir n. u uoufciu

noet are not lor aai in jvur vicnitij. oraer
direct fom ftotory. Sboes for every member

01 tne family at atl prices poitaRe rr.
Write for mutrratea catalog taowirtfr now
to order by mall. W. L. SOUOLAS,

910 Bpsfk BttOit. troeliton, Mm.

rhis is the BEST Saw MiU

The Twentieth
Century

Every single
piece u

We make iay i. fmm1t
iese varia- -

belt feed and center friction feed
.w mills of the best tented materials
rough )ut. Steel headblocks and cable

Vive. Economical.
Write for descriptive catalog of all sizes of

vw mills, pinners, resaws, edgers, etc.

& COU.VANCE 1 1 NORTH CAROLINA

and High Grade
U'KODAKS Finishing'. Mall

orders clven Spe
.1,711 cial attention. Prices reasonable.

Service prompt. Send for Price List.
LASMUU'S AM HTOHK tUAULKoTOS, 8. C.

Men to learn barber trade.
fANTED Few weeks required.

Steady position for com- -

ent cVaduates. 'Wonderful demand for bar--

s WaVeswhtlelearninjiifreecatalogf; write
HMONO BARBER COLLEGE, Richmond, Va.

'OUK ISLAND REDS and CAJIP1KES
Neatest layers. ai.w P"J 's

U1U 1 a. i - i "

Mi
.iie things we do not possess are
it makes life worth living.

r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put tip
lyears ago. They regulate and invigorate,
imach, liver and bowels, ougar-coate- u

ly granules. Adv.

prafterW get into office when honest
!'n fail to their duty.
i . e

rflbwtuxn apply Hanford's

a. man's good opinion of himself
Ji't going to fool St. Peter.

j ADVICE TO THE AGED
re brlnis Infirmities, such s sluceisb
wels, weak kidneys and torpid liver.

mm

1111

ve ir specific effect on tnese orn,,
:iimulatinit the bowels, gives natural ctloa,

' id imparts vfcor to the whole sytsem.

-- es- ..d'ate relief for all klnji of "rFSjwa
' ii'-- i soy form t sh IN 1.S-- "

t A"vJv8 cents at sll drugislsts. Write

if COURTNEY DRUG COMPANY
i - Baltimore, ftld.

At the Gate of

Nain

By REV. GEORGE E. GUILLE

Bibla Teacher, Moody Institute,
Chicago

TEXT He went Into a city called Nain.
Luke 7:11.

The words,
looked at closely,
will be found to
epitomize all the
work of Christ as
Savior.

For what is the
city of Nain? We
find the answer in
the meaning of its
name: "fair, pleas-
ant," probably so
called because of
its striking situa-
tion. And is not
this what the
world was as God
made it, so that

his own lips could pronounce upon the
labor of his hands, "very good?" Is not
this what it still is to the unregener-at- e

heart, that refuses to recognize
the ruin wrought by sin? Yes, the
heart that has no ties elsewhere; that
has not "tasted the powers of the
world to come;" nor seen the glorious
realities of things eternal, finds it fair
and pleasant still.

But alas! this pleasant world has
become a valley of the shadow of
death, for behold!, at the very gate of
Nain, proclaiming its real condition,
a dead man is carried out. Death is
the way out of the world still, and
death is the awful shadow over it.
"Death reigned from Adam to Moses,"
and reigns today, the world, with all
its boasted wisdom, having found no
remedy for it. On every portal, death
with relentless hand, has carved his
telltafle crest, and upon all creation
he has placed his stamp. "The world
passeth away."

This is the ecene into which Christ
has come, as here he comes to Nain
came with life and salvation and open-
ing heaven to the lost of the earth.

What sorrows, too, are in fair Nain !

Behold this widow weeping for her
only son, and much people in the city,
following and weeping with her. For
Gin has brought not only death, but
a multitude of sorrows, into the
world. However fair it may be, how-
ever beautiful the names by which it
may be called, however much it may
furnish the natural heart with pleas-
ure sorrow remains the great fact
of human life. The great sea of life
is salty with human tears, and the
sighing of the wind is the echo of
tbe threnody of broken hearts. "The
whole creation groaneth and travail-et- h

in pain together until now."
But the Man of Sorrows draws nigh

and Nain must answer to its name.
With him at its gate, all is changed,
and we see the divine remedy for all
the ills brought in by sin.

1. "When Jesus saw her, he was
moved with compassion." Yes it was
compassion that brought him down
to save, compassion for my lost es-

tate, compassion for the helpless mis-
ery to which ein reduced me. "Moved
with compassion at my tears for sin,
he has come to my help."

2. "And he said unto her, Don't cry,
don't cry!" Who is this stranger
breaking in upon her grief with his
tender sympathy? Can he quench
those tears? Has he a balm for that
broken heart? Yes, he has, and he
freely gives it; and in doing bo gives
us a picture of all his finished work.
The Christ of Calvary will make good
his every word.

3. "He touched the bier!" "Touch
it he must if his word is to have power
over it." He must die, if he would
have to say to death, "Where is thy
sting?" .

"The sting of death is sin" and he
must be "made sin for us" to take
away that sting. He must "taste
death for every man," who is to arise
from it at his word. He must go into
it in order to triumph over it, and
"forasmuch as the children are par-
takers of flesh and blood, he likewise
himself, also took part of the same,
that through death ... he might
deliver them who through fear of
death were all their lifetime subject
to bondage." "Christ, being raised
from the dead, dieth no more; death
hath no more dominion over him."
But he has dominion over it, and thus
he touches the bier.

In Israel it meant defilement to
come in contact with death. But Je-6u- s

must touch it, yet remain unde-filed- .

4. And having touched it he can say,
and his word stand fast, "Young man,
I say unto thee, Arise."

And these words, which in a thou-
sand tongues, he is repeating in the
ears of the multitudes "dead in tres-
passes and sins." Know, O man with-
out Christ, that this young man at
Nain's gate is your picture. Dweller
in Nain in a world still "fair" to the
eye, but upon which sin has brought
an awful curse you are dead.

5. "And he that was dead sat up
and began to speak." "Hath he said
and shall he not do It, hath he spoken
and shall he not make it good?"

O soul, hast thou heard his voice?
Hast thou "sat up" out of thine awful
death in trespasses and sins, "a new
creation" in Christ Jesus? Hast thou
begun to speals with a new tongue in
the language they speak in heaven?
All hail, hearer of Jesus' voice! "They
that hear shall live!"

Have You a Bad Back?
;

Whenever you use your back, does a
sharp pain hit you? Does your back
ache constantly, feel sore and lame?

It's a sign of sick kidneys, especially if
the kidney action is disordered too, pas-
sages scanty or too frequent or off color.

In neglect there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills which have cured thousands.

A Maine Case
Twit Picture Mrs. J. H. Ben-

nett,Tells a Story' E9 Fountain
fit., Gardiner, Me.,
says: "I was in bed
four months with
kidney trouble. My
back felt as though
It was broken. My
body bloated and I
could hardly see.
Five doctors failed
to help me. When

(I x naa given up nope.
If I began taking-

Doan's Kidney Pills.
11 $ I was cured and now

I weigh much more
and am strong and healthy."

Cot Doan's at Any Store. 50e a Box

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. V.

Business Proposition.
A boy who had done something to

incur the wrath of his mother and
then had taken to his heels was hotly
pursued for some distance by her.
Finding it was useless to continue the
pursuit, and almost beside herself
wih rage, the old lady shouted at the
top of her voice: "I'll give anybody
a dime to catch that boy!" The boy
instantly stopped and, turning round,
shouted in reply: "Give me the dime
and I'll come back."

Ask anybody about It Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.

More people might acquire wisdom
if they were not preoccupied with
foolishness.

Warning to Woman
Do not neglect Nature's Warn- -

ing Signals.

If you suffer from headache, ner-
vousness, sick stomach, constipa-
tion, palpitation, hysterics, or a dull
heavy feeling in the head, TAKE
HEED for nature is saying to you
as plainly as if the words were
spoken, al NEED HELP."

The tissues, muscles and mem.
branes supporting your womanly
organs need strengthening --need
a tonic, need FOOD.

STELLA --VITAE will supply what is
needed, will supply it in the form that will
bring quickest and most lasting results.

STELLA-VITA- E, tested and approved
by specialists, has been PROVEN TO BE
nature's Great Restorer of strength to the
womanly organs. For THIRTY YEARS
it has been helping suffering women.

No matter how many remedies you have
tried, no matter how many doctors have
failed to help you you owe IT TO YOUR-
SELF to try this great medicine for tbe
ailments of women.

THE TRIAL WILL COST YOU NOTH-
ING unless you are benefited.

We have authorized YOUR dealer to sell
you ONE bottle on our positive, binding
GUARANTEE of "money back if NOT
HELPED." AFTER YOU are satisfied
he will sell you six bottles for $5.00.

Go or send this very day, this very hour,
and get that ONE bottle and be convinced
that you have at last set your feet firmly
on the road to perfect health and strength.

Thacher Medicine Company
Chattanooga Tenn

j;

Neura'igia
sufferers find instant relief in
Sloan's Liniment. It pene-

trates to the painful part
soothes and quiets the nerves.
No rubbing merely lay it on.

1 ajTP

Kills Pain
Per Neuralgia

" I would not be without your Lini-
ment and praise it to all who suffer
with neuralgia or iheumatistr or pai n of
any kind." Mrs. Henry tiulwp. Uxlana,
Mutouri.

Pain All Gone
"I suffered with quite a severe neu-

ralgic headache for 4 months without
any relief. 1 used your Liniment for
two or three nithts and I haven't suf-

fered with my liend since-- " Ur' J- -

Swinger, Louuville, Ky.

Treatmaits for Cold end Croup
'My littio fjirl, twelve years old,

caught a severe cold, and I gave her
three drops of Sloan's Liniment on s Jicar
on going to bed, and she pot up in the
morning with no stems of a co'.d. A lit-

tle boy next door had croup and I gave
the mother the Liniment. Shelve him
three drops on going to bed, and be got
Up witnuui iiiu i luuij in in inuiuit.

Mr. W. B. Strange, Chicago, IIL

At all Dealer. Prise 23c,, SOcasJ S1.C8

Sloan's Book on Horses sent free.
AdJiesa

DR. tM 5. SLGAK, fx, Eoiton,M

11 DON'T like to talk with people
who always agree with me. It

is amubing to coquette with an echo for
a while, but one soon fires of it.

Carlyle.

If men and women are honest they will
.el you that their success In life is more
o a wonder to them than it is to you.

Billings.

SEASONABLE HINTS.

Native greens begin with the dande-
lion, and the dock and mustard soon
follow. The tops of beets, pepper
grass, which may be early sown, and
the leaves of horseradish all make
most effective brooms of the blood.
Sorrel of both kinds are always an
addition to a lettuce salad and water
eress is an ideal spring green. Greens
of all kinds are far better than beef
Iron and wine for a spring tonic.

'Carrot Soup. Wash young carrots,
scrape them, cut in pieces and cook
until tender, mash and put through a
sieve; to two cups of the carrot pulp
add a quart of milk. Mix together
two tablespoonfuls each of flour and
butter, season with salt and red pep-
per, mix all together and when very
hot serve. A little onion juice is an
improvement

Oyster Loaves. Use a small roll for
each person and five oysters. Cut oft
the tops of the rolls, scoop out the
inside, brush with butter inside and
out and put Into a hot oven to brown.
Drain the oysters from their liquor,
scald the liquor and add the oysters
to the boiling hot liquor. Wnen the
edges begin to ruffle remove them,
season with salt, pepper and butter
and a tablespoonful of cream for each
roll. Fill the shells with the oysters
and serve hot, at once. Crab meat is
put up nowadays so that the flavor
is very delicate and the miner in the
far off camp may as easily favor his
appetite with the delicacy as the epi-

cure in the high-price- d hotel.
Surprise Snowballs. Peel five even-size- d

apples after coring with the
corer. Into one end put sug'ar, a little
nutmeg and butter and close the other
side in the same way. Place a half
cupful of boiled rice on a small pud-

ding cloth, spread it and wrap the ap-

ple in it, 'tie and when the five are
ready drop into boiling water and cook
for three-quarter- s of an hour or until
the apple is, cooked. Take off the
cloths carefully and drop a spoonful
of currStit jelly on each and serve
with sweetened cream. This makes a
most wholesome dessert for children.
Raisins may be added to the apple
stuffing if a new flavor is desired.

Tou have eyesight and hc&r1ft Riid
npeech. Your limbs are sound. You use
your arms and legs and your hands aa
freely as ever. What in creation are you
wailing about? If one spot is crowded go
where they need a crowd. If one resource
fails you. Invent another. Kaufman.

TRY THESE.

Here is one of the several hundred
ways of preparing potatoes. We tire
of the same old ways and a new dish
is greeted with enthusiasm.

Antwerp Potatoes Pare and cut po-

tatoes into inch cubes, boil until ten-

der, drain and shake over the fire to
remove the moisture, but do not break
them. Add melted butter, salt and a
bit of chopped onion, toss up and serve
well seasoned with salt and red pep-

per.
Broiled Salt Mackerel There is no

fish that is more delicious than mack-

erel if it is nicely prepared. Salt mack-

erel must be soaked some time to be
fresh enough to be palatable. Soak it
skin side up, and at least 24 hours If
!t is a large fish. Drain and wipe and
lay on a well greased broiler. Broil
and s'erve with melted butter and
lemon or pour hot cream over it on
the platter.

Broiled Hamburg Steak This is a
most appetizing dish when well
cooked. Pat the meat into a flat loaf,
having it of even thickness. Place on
a well greased double broiler with
wires close together. Turn often as in
broiling any steak and when well
browned place on the platter with a
little butter and chopped parsley, for
a sauce.

Fastidious Salad Chop two slices of
pineapple, cut an orange and a banana
into small pieces, shred a green pep-

per, cut in half a cup of white grapes,
removing the seeds, place these all in
a bowl and add 2 or 3 slices of firm to-

mato, then chill and serve on lettuce
with a French dressing, or w ith a may-

onnaise to which whipped cream has
been added.

Pineapple Anchovy Take six ancho-

vies cut fine; add a very little cayenne
pepper and a squeeze of lemon juice,
shred enough pineapple to make half a
cup, and add a tablespoonful of onio"i
juice. Serve on toast as a canape.

Waste of Noise.
Hargis was lying on the couch very

ill. The servant in the next room
knocked down some dishes with a tre-
mendous clatter. Hargis' nerves were
quite unstrung and i-- called out in
a rage:

"I suppose you have broken all the
plates?"

"No," replied the servant, meekly,
"tMre isn't one broken."

Well, then," growled the enraged
hmiid, "why did you make all that
r.oise for rixthirt';?'' Everybody'
Magazine.

Good Cheer Aids
Digestion of Food

Dyspeptics Can Make the Rest of
the Family Happy by Using

a Laxative-Toni- c.

The temper of the family and the
good cheer around the table depend so
much on the good digestion of each
Individual present that the experiences
of some former dyspeptics who over-

came their trouble should be of inter-
est to those now suffering 'in this
way.

The best advice one can give but it
is advice that is seldom heeded Is to
eat slowly and masticate each mouth-
ful carefully. However, if slow eating
and careful mastication fail the next
aid Is one close to nature. Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin. This remedy is
an excellent digestant, and In addition
to helping in the digestion of the food,
acts gently on the liver and bowels,
ridding them of the accumulation of
waste that should long ago have been
passed off. It Is safe, reliable, pleasant-t-

asting, and results are guaran-
teed.

Maj. S. Martin, of Joplin, Mo., now
77, thinks Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
has helped him to a longer and hap-

pier life. He has not felt so good in
years as he has since taking this ex-

cellent medicine, and In 6pite of his
77 years he says he feels like a boy.

It is the ideal remedy for indiges-
tion, no matter how severe; constipa-
tion, no matter how chronic, bilious-
ness, headaches, gas on the stomach,
drowsiness after eating and similar
annoyances.

Good Horn
GOOD SOIL, GOOD CLIMATE, good water and good people
to live with. The best all round farming community in Florida.
Write for free booklet; tells all about our proposition. Address

Secretary Board of Trade. TRENTON, FLORIDA

Good people are supposed to be hap-
py, but their looks often belie it.

Have Hanford's Balsam on hand for
accidents. Adv.

Natural Conclusion.
"How do you suppose that soft coal

dissolution movement will end?"
"Oh, I suppose it will end up in

smoke."

Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. All dealers
or six sent; express paid for $1. PL SOMEKS,
150 Da Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.

Its Kind.
"What sort of a game are they

playing with the oyster question in
Annapolis?".

"I guess it is some kind of a shell
game." -

No.
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for "Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 25c. Adv.

Among the Constellations. .

"That is the big dipper."
"Yes, ma."
"And yonder Is the little dipper."
"But, ma!"
"What is it, Harold?".
"Have they no individual drinking

cups?" Kansas City Journal.

HOW TO CLEAR AWAY

THOSE UGLY PIMPLES

It is bo easy to get rid of pimples
and blackheads with Resinol, and it
costs so little, too, that anyone whose
face is disfigured by these pests is
foolish to keep on with useless cos-

metics, or complicated "beauty treat-
ments." See how simply It is done:

Bathe your4 face for several minutes
with Resinol Soap and hot water, then
apply a little Resinol Ointment very
gently. Let this stay on ten minutes,
and wash off with Resinol Soap and
more hot water, finishing with a dash
of cold water to close the pores. Do
this once or twice a day, and you will
be astonished to find how quickly the
healing, antiseptic Resinol medica-
tion soothes and cleanses the pores,
leaving the complexion clear and vel-

vety. Sold by all druggists, Resinol
Ointment, 50 cents and $1, Resinol
Soap, 25 cents. Adv.

Very Different.
"Were the fish biting on your last

country trip?"
"No, but the dogs were."

For any sore use Hanford's Bal-
sam. Adv.

If you want anything advertised
without cost, tell it to a gossip.

iiy iyifHi i' ill i HIT jMI II "V'l"

Wives!
Mothers !

Daughters 1)

A woman's orcraniem la ai; get3 out of order just like a

siiesitiitBiu:

MAJ. S. MARTIN

You can obtain Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at any drug store for fifty cents
or one dollar, the latter size being
bought by heads of families already
familiar with Its merits. Results are
always guaranteed or money will be
refunded.

When you use Syrup Pepsin you will
see the fallacy of chewing mints and
tablets or of taking cathartics, salts,
pills and similar drastic medicines. Un-

like these. Syrup Pepsin does not lose
its good effect, and by automatically
training the stomach and bowel mus-

cles to do their work, soon restores
these organs to normal. '

Families wishing to try a free sam-

ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad-

dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Wash-
ington SL, Montlcello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address on It
will do. j

s. IIi if ionaa

WJay Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure" is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded lor tnat
purpose and your money
will be promptly refundedil WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to curs
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Shermsn. Texa3

Perfect Digestion
depends upon the integrity

of the liver.

IF YOUR LIVER IS TORPID

WILL WAKE IT UP AND
YOUR SYSTEM WILL NOT
RUN DOWN. .

fry

RE3Mir,1AfiinE
LIQUID TABLETS LINIMENT

The Old Reliable Remedy
for muscular, articular and Inflammatory

RHEUMATISM
RFIKrjMACTDEIsnota preparation that
HivBHuujy ujuiporury rt'iier, 11 removes thocause ana drives the poison from tho syswrn

At AU Druggists

CROUPADPNEucNIA.ACmiKE
NEVER rULJ AUO QOO0

TOU AiTMt1AjtATAHRH.Ptl.rj ht, -
GO05E crease coj

Goose Grease Liniment
cores all aches and pains

OALOMEL IS DANGEROUS
and Is being displaced now in many sections of lha
South by

DR. G. B. WiLLlA,1S'
LIVER & KIDNEY PILLS
These pills sUmnlate the liver and Bowels wlthont
tho weakening after effect caused by Calomel. 2io
at all dealers bauiple sent free on request.
THE G. B. WILLIAMS CO., Quitman. Ga.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 14.
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lustaWordWithYou!
r 1

verv delicate thing it very easily
delicate piece of machinery, it

-- 1

.r. I

a requires more tnan ordinary care ana attention.
I There are many signs which point todisorder.suchaa headaches, unaeeount- -
4 ahle paina in various parts of the body, listlessness, nervousness, irritableness,
n dizziness, faintneas, backache, loea of appetite, depression, and many others.

3 Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
3 has been the means of restoring thousands of suffering women to natural health

and strength. For more than forty years it has been euccesaf ully carrying on
this great work. Today it is known throughout the length and breadth of every

i land. Women everywhero look upon it as a helpful friend. Let it aid you.
, Sold in Vaald or tablet form by drrwgittt, or trial box maitej .

1 yoa for SO cents from ZV. Pierce litpen$ary, Buffalo, iV. Y.

a Dr. Pierce's Pleaaant Pelleta regulate Stomach, Uver and BovtJa
hYc


